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You want good news? We’ve got good news. Easter is celebrated this month! Why is Easter 
good news? Because it is the pivotal point of history, when God made it possible for 
reconciliation between the human and the divine to take place.  
And why was that necessary? Because the human race had become alienated from God and 
was in a hopeless situation. How had that happened? Because people had ignored the 
instructions that God had given them centuries before about how to live and engage with God 
himself. How had they ignored those instructions? By leading lives that were, amongst other 
things, selfish, not standing up for justice and shutting God out of their lives. 

And why did God intervene in our world? Because mankind desperately needed a new start. 
How did that happen? Through the birth of Jesus, son of God but also son of a human mother. 
Through his ministry in 1st-century Palestine, recorded in the Gospels, we are introduced to ‘the 
way, the truth and the life’, the Christian way, truth and life. The climax of Jesus’ ministry came 
when he was arrested for claiming to be God, and was crucified and then, proving the power of 
God, was resurrected to life again.  

And why is that relevant to us in Sudbury in 2015? Because I suspect that most of us need a 
new start because we still lead lives characterized by those moral, social and spiritual failings 
that caused God to send Jesus in the first place and because the promises that Jesus made to 
his followers then still apply today. Want to know more? – Do ask us. 
                                                                 Malcolm 

Our Easter Prayers: 
Lord, John the disciple looked into the tomb, saw empty grave clothes – and he believed!  

Lord, Mary the friend didn’t recognise You but heard you speak – and she believed! 

Lord, the Disciples listened to Mary’s witness – and they believed! 

Lord, ‘Doubting Thomas’ didn’t believe what he was told but he met You and he touched you 
- and he believed!  

Lord, Peter ran away in shame for days but crept back when called  – and he believed! 

Lord, 120 followers saw the evidence in the Disciples’ lives – and they believed!  Then they 
were transformed by Your Holy Spirit 

And within a short while 5,000 were convinced!   

Lord we know that these men and women believed so deeply that they changed the world 
2,000 years ago with lasting effect. Bless all those who believe in You, right around our world 
especially those under persecution for their faith.  Give them great courage to face the 
darkness; wisdom to know when to speak and what to say; love to overcome hatred and so 
much trust in You that they can forgive as You have forgiven us.   

Lord we pray for the many who still do not know You, we pray that our faith, our words, our 
lives and our witness will be so real this Easter that others will be persuaded to question You, 
themselves and others and then BELIEVE!. 

Lord, fill every one of us with unshakeable faith in You Father, Son and Holy Spirit.       
Eleanor 


